NEWSLETTER UPDATES – TEAMWORK
For Video 1
ANNOUNCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER - TEAMWORK
QUAZAR says – “Hats Off” to the Superpower Champions who will be recognized by
their fellow students for best demonstrating TEAMWORK.
We hope your children enjoyed learning about the importance of TEAMWORK which
means focusing on the WE instead of on ME. We learned that TEAMWORK can happen
on a sports team, in a club or activity group, in the classroom and in the school yard. In
fact, TEAMWORK can happen anywhere!
Quazar said that the key to TEAMWORK is to always treat people around you like they
are your team members. There are four secrets to treating others like teammates all the
time: listen to what others say, be open to other’s ideas, work together and have fun!
Being teammates is that simple, easy and fun. The video also showed us that working as
a team to accomplish a task (like untying a jump rope) can save time and help us to
spend more time having fun and playing together. As Quazar says, that’s the power of
TEAMWORK!
TEAMWORK is a big hit with the teachers because it involves everyone, just like the
All-Inclusive recesses. Parents and guardians might try working on family projects with their
children (to get little jobs done around the house, if they’re lucky) and to discuss what it
means to work together as a team at home as well. It’s a win-win for everyone!

NEWSLETTER UPDATES – TEAMWORK
For Video 2
ANNOUNCING: QUAZAR’S SUPERPOWER - TEAMWORK
Our latest Superpower video clip saw Quazar heading off to the “Planet of the Leafs”,
but not the NHL Leafs, the people on this planet were disorganized and they didn’t have a
Plan. Well, maybe we are talking about the Toronto “Leafs”, but that’s another story.
These folks were trying to build a playground.
Thanks to Admiral Admirable, Quazar got there just in time to work out a design and a
plan, and put everyone in teams to work on different sections. They all shared their tools
and supplies and when each group had finished their tasks, they formed one big team to
put the whole thing together. When they were finished, the playground looked amazing;
everyone was thrilled and extremely proud of what they’d done together as a team.
Teamwork is a big hit with the teachers because it involves everyone, just like the
All-Inclusive recesses. Parents might try working on family projects with their children
(to get little jobs done around the house, if they’re lucky). It’s a win-win for everyone!

